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Afft-- n ilia Constitutional Convention
the

a-- .i .

in nimi-- i.twenty-seve- n
V .5J!i-cmmittc- ea.

Th- - Ilanisbuij? Patriot, in speaking
of the committees,,f tt,e composition given

Pr"mljiit MEitRDiTU prais for tho eoomi
... ..lament and impartiality he lias exercised
,n irfarnong this difficult, but important,
'vity. "In constituting t!ie different com-mitte- e.

Mr. MKiiEDlTn has thrown aside,
.v.id very properly too, everything like par-t- v

feeling. The people expected this at
his J.ands, and vfe are pleased that they
li.ive not been disappointed. The question
of rejournment to meet in Philadelphia

discussed at length, but no conclusion
va arrived at. P. S. On Tuesday the res-

olution to adjourn on Wednesday to meet
rr Philadelphia on the first Tuesday of

was adopted.
a 1

Orn readers are already aware, that In
vursuance of an Act of A trembly pasted at

last session of the Legislature, a vote
7vV. be taken in each county of tho State,
c:: the day for holding tho next spring elc-t- i

"is, which on this county will be on the
r'r ird Friday of next February, on the ques- -

-i of granting licenses to the keepers of
hotels, restaurants and eatinghouses. In
thin county, if a majority of the people vote
against license, then, after the next June
Court, whiskey selling as a legal right will

suppressed and outlawed for three years,
v.'ae7i the same question will again be sub-

mitted to tho people for their decision.
TV j d3 not propose at this early day to say
i:ythhig on the subject, but merely to re-m- i:.

d our renders that the license quotation
"prill bo disposed of in this county in the
n.&unr and at the time wehaveiudicsted.

It is somewhat singular that the consti-Taiion- al

right of a Legislature to pass a
L"al Option law has recently met with two

opposite opinions by the high-

est judicial tribunals in two of tho States.

To weeks ago the Supreme Court of New
Jersey decided it to be constitutional, and
s. fsw days afterward it was decided to be
unconstitutional in Massachusetts. It,
therefore, is tho law in the former State
thftt a township or a county has a right to
j vohibit the sale of liquor therein by a pop-r.'- ar

vote, while in tho latter the lawdeuies
at a majority of the people in any locali-

ty can sanction or allow such sale. In oth-

er words, it is constitutional when the vote
i against nun and unconstitutional when

it is in favor of rum. When doctors disa-

gree, who shall decide?

The Harrisburg correspondent of the
I'ittsburg Gazette confidently asserts that
biMOS Camekon will meet with no diflieul-t- r

in being ed to the United States
Z enateby the next Legislature. We should
think so ourselves, judging from the ma-

terial of which that body is compoeed.

Thrice has Cameron debauched the Legis-

lature of this State, and thrice Iirk he been
elected to tho Senate. But in the pres-instan-ce

tho tools have all been made
iady to Lis hand and ho will therefore bo
compelled to resort to his well-know- n and
S7stmatio scheme of corruption to accom-

plish his purpose. If a man of tho antece-
dents cf Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana,
ci'i be to the Senate, surely
tlire emght to bono obstacle to" the easy
e .ccees Camekon in a radical Pennsyl-
vania Legislature. Tho correspondent of
the Qazttlt also avers that Simon would
pfferascat in Grant's Cabinet to tho
Fer.atovsbip. When it is remembered bow
r rt ceremoniously President Lincoln kicked
tl.is same man Cameron out of the office
cf Secretary of War for notoriously corrupt
practices, one would suppose that a posi--y- n

in the Cabinet would be the last place
to hich his ambition would aspire.
1 f AP.7SAKFT for Governor, Allen for Au-

ditor General, and Cameron for Senator,
M-i- c institute a trio pleasing to the sight
Loth of gods and men. It will only remain
f r IIartranft to appoint Matthew S.
CTay, of Beaver county, Secretary of the
Commonwealth aud Bill Mann Attorney
General, and the glorious political tableaux
v'.ii L e complete. Then will the measure
of Feunsylvania's greatness and glory have

riade full to overflowing.

Am we predicted in our last issue, the
attempt of the radicals in Alabama,

aided and assisted by Grant's United
States Marshal, to prevent the Democratic
members of the Legislature, composing as
they do a small majority, from organizing
and proceeding to business, ended in a mis-
erable failure. The members who were
aueed by the Marshal w hile on their way
t- - th3 Capital aud taken to Mobile, gave
bnil to answer the charge against them,
vhavover that was, and then started for
J .oiiT rrorury, the seat of government. The
1 'omocrats, aving thus a majority in tho
f cnato and House, organized in the State
Hjum-- . aud elected the necessary officers-T-

"i?nj," composed of carpet-bagge- rs

a..d negroes, met inanother building, clect-e-!
ofUcers and a2xintcd a committee to
'xt on Governor Lindsay and inform him

thi. they were ready to receive any com-- Ti

ideation he desirtd to send them. The
G. senior favored tlieni with a message, ug

to recognize tliat body as the Legis-l-r.

Due, for the rcaaou that it was in session
at place n't reeojjuized by, but in direct
Ablation of. the Constitution of the State.
The U-ia- l Legislature is proceeding quietly
with HsLus3uev. What the "Jtump," will
do repair to e een. We suppose it will
huve ti e effrontery to re-ele- ct George F..
??tNCFR, carpet-bagge- r, to the United
States Senate, and trust to the

llfV tbttl
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CoSOHF.Kf" will uicci. iiwiL .nmuiij. ll.
will he what is known as the short session,
and 'will expire by it own limitation on
the 4th of next March. There is a project
on foot, at least some of the leading radi-
cal journals have so stated, to pass a bill
providing for the immediate
of that body, which is thought to le adedgo

lisaster.
BOAT'S PICKED HOIt- -

AT SEA.
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the- Sth
the safety another the boats the

ill-fat- ed steamship Missouri, and
to fcecure there-electio- n of Speaker Blaise Friauy, first assistant engineer, David A.
in advance tho next regular session, orty, third assistant engineer, Charles
which would not commence the first ! f,nclairj and Charles Ccmvay, fire- -

survived almost incredible sufier- -
Monday in December, Against this ; j,, were afc ASKaili atMj wiu leave for
forstalling arrangement that restless and j New York on the return in the Moro
aspiring gentleman, Benjamin F. Bctler, j Castle. The following statement Mr.
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Is Hanging Played Out? Xeie York
Mockery of Justice. There have been un-- j
punished murderers in Kcav
King, the murderer of O'Neill, whose im- -j

punity everybody, either with or without
; futile protests in advance against it, has al

ready taken granted, the Hra the
other day contained the names twenty

and one woman in the
Tombs accused of murder, indicted and
unindicted, tried and untried, but not
of them having any expectation of a worse
thing happening to him. Look at a few of
them

Foster killed Putnam with a car-hoo- k,

in consummately brutal in May, 1871.
Putnam's offense against Foster that

mildly resented an insult offered by Fos-
ter to a young lady under Putnam's

Foster sentenced to hanged
July 14, 1872, Stay applied for to several
judges. All refused it but Pratt over
Brooklyn. Foster was sentenced again

2, 1872. Another stay
try auoilier j.uaye, snct Here lie Issttl,

Stokes Fisk from an ambush Janu-
ary, 1871. Indicted next day. Trial stayed

for four months on ailidavits. dis-
agreed, aud is.

Sharkey, a born scoundrel, killed Dunn
last summer. A murder. Indicted

and not tried87soa i tptcmber 20,
. 202 The rest of the murderers are lessknown

to fame. The two brothers Lander
advantage of a christening party hast SejvThe following Washington dispatch is

...I 1 ember to kill Butaken from tho New Wk Vorld. If it . Murnhv shot Barrv
indicted.

bar-roo- m brawl
should prove to true, and if Congress last April, rieuteiiced August 2, to be

carry out the recommendation of tho banged, btay. And so on through the
President, it do that which it ought to theeatalogne. Altogether twenty men and

one woman in Jsew lork and three menhave done at the session succeeding the womM jn Brook1yll. The
close of the rebellion. There is an old hanging in New York was of negro some- -

however, which it is never
too late do good :
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all the disabilities imposed by the third sec-- j l lllal 1,e lights for delay is a prc--
tion of the fourteenth amendment to the sumption against him. But the fact that

He w ill taku the ground that l' geta delay over and over again, even
as the does not exclude the bal- - , when his guilt is clear to all men and gets
lot, but only imx.es disabilities to of-- delay for days and weeks but for monthsrtee uihii certaiu there is no good ; aud Years, is a startling not ofreasou for disfranchisement of that kind j the culprit but of the courts which try himmerely because thy were before the rebel- -
lion of standing and ehara-te- r enough to lie .

elected to offices requiring them to take an j NiflGER in the Wood-Pil- e. One ofoalh to support Constitution. In hia j the most tiowerful partisans whom Grantlast message he suggested if here were any i,ad the South was General Mosbv thepersons distinguished alove all others for the
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ty sixth "'"iseu a party that author
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of United States, heads of depart-- quent to the war, hard to

ments and foreign ministers of United We always thought there a niirfrerinStates who participated in rebellion. j somewhere.and it appears that !
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After the Election,

WHAT A GRANT ORGAN NOW DARES TO SAT
ABOUT OKAST.

It was uufortunate that Grant came into
office with the conspicuous gift of citizens
to the successful General who in the line
of precedent Avan the coming President.
When he showed an inclination to call the
givers to high places in the government,
it gave the opposition a weapon against
him. When he took a share in the gift

I that citizens were contributing to General
Sherman, and iu his eagerness involved
himself in the scandal with Mayor Bowcn,
he compromised his personal dignity and
exhibited qualities unbecoming to his sta-
tion.

It is not a great draft upon the public
purse, nor a creation of dangerous family
influence, when the President appoints a
dozen or more of his relations to office ;
but it is a bad example, and shows a low
view of the Presidential office.

But far worse than this waa the scandal
of a President's brother-in-la- w at the cap-
ital, following the profession of agent for
claims against the government, carrying
his family influence into the subordinate
executive departments where such claims
are judged, and actually as he testified
before a Congressional committee ap-
pealing cases from the departments to the
President, and appearing before him to
argue them. In effect this Avas the sale of
the President's influence against the ends
of justice by his brother-in-la-

The summer absence of the President
from the capital are matters of no great
moment in the affairs of the Government,
and his frequent junketing excursions
could le excused but for his proclivity for
a peculiar kind of entertainers, who bring
him and the Presidential office into disie-put- e

and expose him to be made the in-

strument of designs upon the Government.
When the gold conspiracy, to make a

private speculation at the cost of wide-
spread ruin of the innocent, burst upon
the public on the memorable Black Friday,
the public mind was shocked by the intel-
ligence that the President had been caught
in the toils of the conspirators, and had
been made to do their bidding by writing
a letter to Secretary Boutwell advising him
against increasing his sales of gold. The
effect was not mitigated by tho fact that
the conspirators had entangled the Presi-
dent's family in the plot. The public party
excused him with the charitable plea that
he was deceived by the sharpers Gould
and Fisk ; but there was a general feeling
that the President of the Uuited States
should not have mado companions of men
so notorious as public inbbers, nor received
hospitalities and other favors from them.

The American jeople do not fear that
the President's surrounding himself with
military attendants means a design to sub-
vert the Government ; but jealously of mil-
itary surroundings and manners belongs to
free institutions and the spirit of free peo-
ples, and the disregard of this shows a lack
of perception of popular sentiment, or con-
tempt for it. Atlantic lu'oiithly.

A Terrible Accident. A Who? Fam-
ily Puried Alire. The Capital City (Ne-
braska) --Yew says :

A family by the name of Hunt, consist-
ing of tho father, mothei and three chil-
dren, have been liA-in- g on a claim some
two miles from Marion Center, in Marion
county. Their Iioukm was situated in a ra-
vine, built of stone and roofed with dirt
and scd, which Avas supported with tim-
bers.

Night before last, as some persons were
returning home from a dance, they noticed
that the roof of the house had falleu in.
They immediately went to the house and
found that the roof had fallen in upon the
family as they lay sleeping in their beds.
Tho party went at once to relievo them,
and upon taking the dirt away found the
mother and three children dead, and the
father so fastened and held in his place
that he was even powerless to help himself.

The roof was very heavy and came down
in crushing force ujkui the inmates of the
fr.tal house. For hours the father had
lain pinned to his bed, and was compelled
to hear the dying agonies of his wife and
chiidien ; compelled to listen to their pite-
ous cries for help. Out on the prairie,- be-

yond human reach, immured in a living
tomb, the hours slowly dragged along and
still no help. Still the appeal to "Father,
help us," until all of human agony had
been endured, aud then a silence crept over
the dread abode, which was but tho still-
ness of death itself.

The eight hundred men snowed up on
the Winona and St. Paul's Railroad, in
Minnesota, have all been rescued. The
snow storm commenced on Tuesday. Nov.
12, and snow continued to fall unt il Friday.
The various camps were all cut oft" from
communication with tho end of the line
and with each other, and suffered severely
for want of warmth more than want of
food. Owing to the storm, the men were
obliged to keep inside the camps. Many
Swedes dug holes, and covered themselves
with their blankets to preserve life. At
the headquarters of Colonel De Graff, at
the State line, there are three frame shan-
ties, one being used as a store. A party
of fifty men were snowed up, and were con-
sumed with anxiety for fear other parties
would attempt to start out and bo lost in
the storm. Every camp has been heard
from, and not a man is reported lost. On
Tuesday, after tho first suoav fell, they
were confined to the huts and sjent the
time in various ways card-playin- g by
those who felt comfortable enough to do
so, others trying to keep warm, some de-
spondent, but they were generally late ar-
rivals. The majority took the affair quiet-
ly, confident that the storm would abate in
time for their rescue before the food gave
out. This continued till Saturday, when
they first heard news from tho outside
world.

A Lesson in Brotherly Kindness.
We hare yet to see in the Southern news-
papers any expression of feeling called
forth by the Boston fire other than the most
sympathetic and kindly. Remembering
tliat Boston Avas for a long time, to the
Southern mind, the repre&eutative of the
anti-slaA-e- iy movement, and afterwards of
loyalty to the Union ; and that her animus
and iolicy Avero antagonistic to the South
in a large measure, these warm and cordial
expressions of sympathy from that quarter
call for a recognition equally pronounced
and heartfelt. The donation from Chicago
has been felt to be peculiarly sympathetic
and full of meaning. But the intelligence
that iu Charleston, S. C, and other places
in tho South, efforts are being made to
send relief to our fire sufferers, and the re-

ceipt on Saturday of a check from the late
Confederate Secretary of the Treasury e
facts of deeper significance. They show
that political barriers and animosities can-
not stand lcfore claims of brotherhood
which a groat calamity, like the present,
brings home to all hearts. Our brothers of
the South have taught us a lesson of broth-
erly kindness which will not be easily for-
gotten. Boston has a warm heart, and
knows hoAV to appreciate generosity. Bos-
ton Journal.

Middletown, Pa., November 24. A
fire, which commenced here at 12 o'clock
last night, and burned till 4 a. m., des-
troyed Ktter, Carmany & Siple's sawmill.
The losa is estimated at $ 15,000, on which
there is jin insurance of $7,000..

XetC8 and Political Items.
The epizootic has reached Altoona.
An Ohio lunatic has eloped with his

mother-in-la- It Avas the only way ho
saw open to get rid of a mother-in-la-

There is an of Tennie C.
Clatlin in Noblesville, Ind., but he is sin-
gularly silent coiiceminghis whilom bride.

Massilon, Ohio, is small, but it-- has 121
! widows anu marriageable K',)s- - 11

any young man is disiious of leaving a
I Avidow, Massilon is the place.

The Boston Belief Committee give it
' as their opinion that f 1.000,000 will be
needed to carry those dependent upon

; them through this emergency,
j A Connecticut man lias invented a ma-- j
chine by which one man can make four

; thousand keys in a day, or double the num-- j
ber which can be made with any tool now

; in use.
I Mrs. Flkins, aged 79, lately drove her
j team, with a load of apples, from Jackson,
j N. II., through the Pinkhim Notch of the
j White Mountains, to Guildhall, Vt. "Ago
! cannot tire."
j The oldest postmaster in Ohio is Mi- -,

chael Doraev, at Captinia, Lelmont coun
ty, commissioned February ?, 1839. lie
is tenth on the list of all postmasters in
the United States.

Mara, who attempted to assassinate
an JV'cMullin in Philadelphia,

has been sentenctd to sir years and nine
months imprisonment, and to pay a fine
of one thousand dollars.

A New York printer has just died who,
though born on West Broadway, was
never on a ferryboat in his life, never saw
Central Park, and had not been further
up town than Bleecker street in his life.

An Iowa colt a year and a half old
weighs lt00 pounds, or at least 700 pounds
mote than an average full-grow- n horse,
and is warranted to hold more "epizoot"
than any other equine of his age in the
world.

Tavo young men of Raymond, N. II.,
named Bradley Sturtsevant and Alder
Powle. wore drowned in a " pond, while
gunning on Sunday, by breaking through
the ice. A boy ho went in with them they
threw out and saved.

Mrs. Mary Sua der died near Leesville,
Craw foid county, on Monday week, in the
one hundred and eighth year of her age.
She was born in Bedfoid county, Pennsyl-
vania, somewhere between 1760 ai.d 1708

tho record Wing lost.
Muider, it may be said, literally stalks

through the street of New York these days.
The latest case, and even in its simplicity
the most horrible, is that of a cigar-make- r
named Martin, who, on Saturday, shot
his wife fataily in a fit of ill humor.

In Obion comity, Tenn., a few days
since, two brothers, named McComber,
mill proprietors, had a tjuarrel with an
employe named Saunders, and oneoMbem
shot him iu the side. Saunders, in return,
shot both, killing one on the spot, and
injuring tho other so badly that he has
since died.

Peter II. Watson, President of the
Erie Road, has caused the arrest of Jay
Gould, aa ho is charged with indebtedness
to that corporation of $9,500,000. Gould

i may have stolen that amount, but it would
be well for the stockholders to keep an eye
on Peter. He is not considered a saint by
these who know him best.

On Friday ecning. Mrs. Terry, aged
60 yeai, while up stairs in her residence,
rear of No. 20 Fourteenth street. Pitts- -

j burg, brushed her clothes against a grate.
j they took fire, and she jumped upon the
bed to extinguish the tlamea. but the bed
clothing also took fire, and before tho old
lady could be rescued she was burned ter-
ribly, and lingered in the most intense
agony for nearly twenty-fou- r hours. She
was a widow lady and lived alone.

The nitro-glyceri- ne magazine at Scrub-grar- s,

Yanango county, exploded on Sat
urday forenoon, killing two men and great-
ly damaging the building, 'llu.se killed
were Harry J. Wolfe, a telegrapher, and
R. A. Wright, a torpedo agent. Only
fragmonts of their bodies were recovered,
as they were literally blown to atoms. A
watch belonging to oue of them was found
on the hillside, a considerable distance
from the building. The cause of tho ex-
plosion is not known.

An extensive fire occured at Harris-
burg on Friday, which is believed to have
been the work of incendiaries. Several
buildings near the comer of Raspberry and
Cranberry alleys, between Second and
Third streets, Aveie elestroA-ed- . The loss
is estimated at $9,000. Edward Colder,
Jacob Maglaughlin, Fetter Morssh, Thom-
as Morrissey, Edward Morrissey and Josh-
ua Edwards were subsequently arrested
on suspicion of Iieing concerned in the
fire. They were committed for a hearing.

A novel substitute for the custom of
giving wedding presents was recently adopt-
ed by a youthful couple in a Western
town. They were married in church, and
a fee of twenty-fiv- e cents was collected
from persons entering to see the ceremony.
The whole amount was given to the new-
ly married pair as a capital to commence
housekeeping. This is a good plan. If
one made a business of marrying and adopt-
ed it he could make a fortune in a week.
If any of our readers try it we shall be glad
to know the result.

Mrs. Fair attempted, it seems, at the
time of her second trial, to poison the
Judge who was to preside and all the coun-
sel for the prosecution. This revelation
is made by the man whom she besought to
put )Kison into the Judge's decanter, or
into the milk --can at his door. In corrobo-
ration of this startling story, a plan of
Judge Dwinclle's house was found in the
possession of the Avaiter, and the Judge's
wife remembers that at the time of the
trial she was cautioned by an unknown
woman not to put tho milk-ca- n out of
doors, as usual.

The Clarion Democrat says that in
Beaver township, that county, lives a tier-ma- n

Lutheran minister, who, though poor
and obscui e.Jhas a wonderful inventive and
constructive genius. Possessing the Ger-
man love for music, lie has devoted his
leisure time for years to inventing some
kind of a musical instrument so simple in
its management that it will not require
long practice and skilled fingers to produce
the best music. Ho has now perfected a
contrivance which can be attached to an
organ or other musical instrument, and by
touching the keys iu regular order, coni-menci- ng

at the left-han- d side, anv tune
for which it is set will be played. The at-
tachment is as yet limited to forty tunes,
but more can be easily attached.

Strange Instance of Presentiment.
A gentleman who is temporarily absent

from home and stopping in the city, relatesto us, that after retiring to bed night before
last, and before going to 6leep, he seemed
all at once to be in a room at home.
Everything aboutjthe room seemed as real
and tangible as if he Avere at that moment
in it. It could not be a dream, because he
never for a moment lost his consciousness.
Upou a bed in the room lay his brother,
apparently very pale, and leaning over thebed stood his mother in great seeming
distress. All day yesterday ho could not
banish the incident from his mind, and lastnight came the sequel. He received a let-
ter from home saying that his brother had
fallen from a window, and ever since hadlain in an unconscious state in the room
which he had so plainly seen ou the nightbefore, and that his mother had scarcely
left his bedside. We have this informatiou
from a gentleman of intelligence and a dis-
believer m all spiritual manifestations.
XAM Moinet (Iowa) Register.
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U WANTED ArLi iPLl M
J. B. BUBR & HVDE, LC CSfej

rji pitblishees, I'jrsE'C 2 I '

tl Hartford, Oonn. ir50or-- 3 '

vcsmsmsmiAGENTS WANTED lUH

GREAT INDUSTRIES
OF TLIE UNITED STATES.

1S00 PAOBS ASU .VJ0 EXGHAA-INC- PKISTEO Iff
NUI.ISII A.NO OKKMAN. WitiTTKN BT 20 IMI-XI.f- T

AUTHORS, IICM'DI.10 JO UN D. Gl'l'UB,
HON. LEON CASE. EIWAUI HOWI.AMD, KIT. a
EDWIN HALL, PHILIP HI LET, A LB BUT BEISB A E,
UORACE UKIK1.IL W, M. PERKINS. ETC., ETC.

Tills work lis complete history of all branch
e of industry, processes or manufacture, rt..In all Mires. It is a complete encyclopedia of

I artsand manufactures, and it the moni enter
taining-an- valuable work of information on
sutijtcts of general interest erer offereri to the
public. It is adapted to the wants of the Mer-
chant, Manufacturer . Mechanic, Farmer, Stu-
dent nnd Inventor, and sells to bith old and
jrounr of all classes. The hook Is sold by siren t.who are making Urge sales iu all parts of thecountry. It is offered at tuo low pric of S3 50.
and Is the cheapest bonk ever sold by subscrip-
tion. No family should be without a copy.
AVe want Srcut iu every town in the Culted
States, and no .Airent can fil to do well with
this book. Our terms nto liberal. AVe jrlve:yr afrenta the exclusive rijfht of territory.
Onu of our amenta sold log copies In eitrut days.
anntner sold JOJ In two weeks. Our acent In
Hartford sold 3U7 in one week. Specimens of
the w irk sent to bjchM on receiptor stamp.
For circulars and terms to agents address the
publishers.

Knots UTiifiocl- -
Or the Ways and la tbe Hldrfen Lira er

American Detectives.
We want agents fir this to k. It discloses

all the mysteries f the Jetective System. It
is record tor the past 20 tears of the most
skillful detectives of this cotnitr. in which the
crufts of itimk Itobbers. Thlpves T'tckpockets,
Lottery Men. Counterfeit Money Dealers, and
swindlers of all vluses. are exposed andbrought to Justice. Frier, S,75. Send for cir-
culars and terms to agents.

WE Pmi.ISH TI1K BEST
DICTION All Y OF THE BIBLE

IN Tnt EHOMSH LANGUAGE.
BY WM. SMITH, LL.D.

It is written by 70 of th rnrist distinguished
divines lr Europe and America, and U the only
edition published In tns country condetmed
by Dr. Smith's own hand. It i illustrated with
over 125 steel and wood envra itis-s-. It con-
tains every name in th Tiible of importance,
r.ud is a book needed by e ery Christian family
It is priured in double column, in one large
octavo volume. I'rlcc (3.50.

We want events for Ihcse works in all cities
and towns In the country. Wc pny Hrjre coni-tnisio- ns

and jrive axctiisive teritory. For
circulars nnd terms address the publisher.
Ssrrple copies of any of our books sent tu auy
address on receipt of prk-e- .

J. B. BCEK a niDE, Tsbllsbers.
Flartford. Conu., Chicago, III., Cincinnati, Ohio.

TISTOFCAl"SESs.et down for Irlnl at a Court !

to be held at Kbeiisbu nr. '

for Cambria county, commencing- - ou the flttt
Monda-- j of JJercinhtr, A. I). 1S77.

L I'lB ST WEEK.
Johston vs Jackson et al
Coulter vs Nutter A Sawysr
Crooks vs McAlecr
Smith vs Wilson
Moore vs tiibson. Executor
Uislian rs MeGlade
StepLensct al vs AVoodloy et al
I.itzinser vs Krise,
llunegan vs Delozi-- r

SECX)Ml wnt.
Ake vs I.loyd A Co
Apple vs Williams & Brown
Viiiru-arc- t Snyder vs E Koberta
liillinjf ham Atiariison vs E itoberts
Frederick Snyder,

Snyder. .
(Jates

liuchanaii et al

I nsico
AValtz A IJro
Patterson et al
Mlllikcn
Hider
Hodclhehner A Aff. l- -

der .
Millikeu
GeorjrH
itowers
Hawks
Morris,
Jones
Kag-e- r

Enirer
McCance
Commonwealth
Emerson
Krise
Fronhelser
Sprout & Fry.. .

Miller, for use. .

par

AGENT

vs E Ki.berts
vs E Ivoberts
vs Wolf & Welshonse
vs (iates
va McGonirle's Exectit's

and ilrowu
vs SomervilleA Hips
vs l'refriey et al
VI Kiwtian
vs Kriie et al
vs Cowan
vt Iluker

.. vs F C Tlatt
. . vs Cow cii
. .a Helm
..vs llarior
. . vs AtcAIar
. vs Mornn
. .va 'ownli
. VS ertl

. vs y.ern et ai
..vs
..a s Woiicck et al
..vs Fronhelser
. . vs Neasou
. vs Emnrson

. vs AVmpier
vs Hopple et al

J. K. Hl i'E. 1'rothonotarr.Prothonotary's Oiflee, Eliensburg--, Nov. 4. 1372.
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LOOK SHARP AT THIS!
136. THE ONLY CATHOLIC 136.

BOOK & PERIODICAL STORE
I! CAMBRIA COUfcTT.

MP. M EACi HER. AVholesale and Retail T)ea- -
in Sta.ndakd Catholic Worm of allkind, Pkater Books, Hibi.ks, Historical and

COMTROVKKSI A L. AVoHKS, PKHIOIllCAU. PlC--tv res, Franks, Ac, Ac. i:io Frankllu Street,Johnstown. Pa. Will ,oll cverv article at or

Phildelphia prices. A liberal tiihcuntalUiwrtl t the Rev. Vleryj, Lihmries. or th huy-wi- u
in inrfe lots. Ljoks bound and Picturesframed at the lowest possible prices. All tbeEastern Weekly Papers for sale.

136 Franklin Street, Johnstown. 136.
T. i. Casey, late, or Robert Woods A Co.

C. T. roGAUTV JAMES CA3ET.

CASEY, FOGAKTY & CO..
DEALERS I

MiMGAIM & QLD RYE WHISKY.
ASI AM. KINDS OF

DOMESTIC IltUOKe,
AND ur

Foreign Wines, Gins, Brandies. &c,
No. 313 Liberty Ntreet.

Dec, g, lS71.m. PITTSBVltUJI, PA.
PROF. J. L. WIESENBACH,
--'aic xeacneVf

AND 1R
KKABE & CO.'S

(Baffimnrr)

AND S. D. & H. H

S (Boston)

AmoricanORGrANS
Cnmbrla Hons, Kbnsbnrc;, Ha.
COLLINS, JOHNSTON & CO.,

A- ILL reee'.ve money on deposit, discount
I II ami eolUct no ten, and attend to all the.
. busineaa usually done bv Bankers.

woptAJ.tf.. GEO. (J. k. ZA11M, CaebUr.

; Dress G0(!'

RESS GOfii

W&ll 487S

A.W.Erwini

172 and 174

j WHOLESALE AKD

EXTRAORDINARY

i i

WM. P. PATTQfY
sa m a . m wr r m viq

CABINET FURKUTi
HO cJ 153 lint.,

JonxsTor. y, pj.

Hurraus,
Iiedsteada,
AVashstans,
Sideboards,
Chamber Sets,
Parlor Sets.
Wardrobes,
I took Cases,
JjOting-cs-,

Ac, ic, Ac. Ac. &c

A I.I. O- f-

a i.,

l."J L ...

rxtr,F.

ii'....irs
iv...

ittitT irs rtPTii'j r

SCHOOL AND HALL FL'FA i

made to order in exce!nt ft 1: ,
prices. f tthinet and buiniiakc-- p tj-r.-

!l

klnos fc.r sale. Furniture .

point in Johnstown or at I'.allr-m- ; j ;

of extra ciinrfp. WM.Pr1"
Johnstown. t)ct. 13. lS70.-t- f.

EXCELSIOR FDR EBE

John4
aWf'6",Sfe4L. u!

5 TrrTVi.'s.V i4iu,vl
ILA t aa. 9 w

'
t

.

1

Havlnjr Imporf'l a very lury iv
assortment of all the diSercnl V'.i
from firsthand in Europe.
invite the readers of this pio r

amine tuy stock of Fai.cy Vin v ! i:

mined to sell at the bntt't "; ;n:i
irit-r'iner- minrtyrrt' 'i' ' f'

FIT KS ALTER Ell A N I HE 4 : F

PHILADELPHIA. f--'l

THE BIGGEST SHIP iDEHSONS ridng-- to Eur .: f. cr lb

Tor theirfriends to the Oi.t
Cuut.friy oufrht t
buy their tickets
from U. P. Mea-nni- R,

Ag-c--nt for
t he c e 1 e b r atcdNational I.lu

smug

Act

ol Nteairarra to nnd fr.'iii turcr''- - i
Is remarkable for comfort, v f
Drafts for Al and ii!'wr'l sUt1 l

ettrrent rates. For further pHrtir'::.
Msariiek's Boos Stoiie. 136 r run J
Johnstown. Pa.

T f If I iviruv .. I

t

lJune2..

i-- Th attention of the Tjlill!--
burg-"an- virinifv ts dfrected t trf'J
MK.5. U. E. JONES has Just reoelreii 5

of new and fashionable Miilincry "
rooms, in the E;it Ward. ';

Itonnets. Hats. etc.. a specialty. I:'don. The pntronag-- of the public
fuily solicited.

cOAL! CO aL! ? Tne f '

now prepared to f:irnlili. In
qoncimes, a o H I i r I cs of AMi:r..i
RITCMINOCS COAL, at lo. it ci '
Coal delivered protnptly and free uU

iiij iKiinr in h.tjeri--i lirir.tlrders left at the 7 . u , . ,, ., fattention. DASIU.H- -

r. r. TiERNET jvr '
1 AW and COLM-X'TIU-

orTIERNEY &. N'w- -

ColsDnade Row. Esrn.biil '
Speelrl nttention paid to

all parts of the-- L nitod States. !- -

QT.M AN & HUCK,
Fhytirlans anil NnrfeV.

CARItliU""
Office In rearjof John Ruck'tcalls may tp made either at thr r

Dr. Oatman or at John Buck s rri

(PS ATM A N A LAKi;
ATTORN LIN AT I

t"yPrompt attention g--in it tocui
kind in Cambria countr. auii l!r,!V

'

United States and Canada.

JOHN 1. LINTON Attr?
Pa. Office in to:;"1

westoornerof Main and frank nn-- .

ond story. Entrance on FrankJm

c. L. PERSHING,
Attorney- - -

Franklin street. UPI
Benton's Hardware Store. J.ost"

AN I EL McLAir.llUN.
at-7t- ir. Johnstown. Ta.

Exchana--e building-- . up-st!r- -'
s

ton andXH?ust streets. Willstteo'"
nesa connected with his profes.j

fl EO M. KKAHE.
p. nm.-- e in nr",.- f.i'Viiawtii k , .

recentlv erected on Cantr trf"(jl"ji:
irom tnpn street.

(2EO. A. BERRY, Kl.4

IV-Off-
lee In rooms recently ."iH. Sechlcr. Esq.. in 1 hoimis U

intr, Cetitto street, ElK tt.unfJJ
Jr. A. SHOEMAKEK VWL

CHOE MAKER & SECn
O Attolto--,- " P.

19-1- 8. EBENSBCUG. Ca-s- b'

T . sf

'I' W. DICK. ATroi.Nf V r- -

1 ensburw. Pa. Office in

J. Lloyd s new buildii.r- - 4 " v-

ma
toriily, and colleettons s W ei ".
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